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Recommendation Biopuremax Water Production System 
 

To all it may concern, 
Omrix Biopharmaceuticals Inc. specializes in the development and manufacture of products derived from human 
plasma and is part of the Global Johnson & Johnson company. 
 
It is my pleasure to recommend the Biopuremax Water Production System and the Biopuremax professional team 
for its excellent performance and execution. 
Biopuremax implemented at our site a 600l/hr water system, Biopuremax pretreatment with hot water sanitized RO.  
Biopuremax was responsible for the entire project including design, system, installation, operation, commissioning, 
validation, and training. 
As part of my responsibilities as a project manager, I was involved in the replacement of the water system at our site 
at Ness Ziona, Israel, and worked with the Biopuremax team: Shlomo Sackstein – CEO, Amir Haliva- project manager, 
and the engineering team. 
One of our key demands from Biopuremax was to replace the water system without disturbing the production lines 
normal routine. Biopuremax team were outstanding, due to their high ability to coordinate between all the factors 
that were involved.  
Our systems continued to operate throughout all of the execution periods, no downtime and no changes in the plant 
working plans, Biopuremax fit themselves to Omrix production line time table. 
 
The site was also very challenging, the raw water has very high hardness with conductivity always above 1000μS/cm. 
In addition, the room has very limited foot print with low access through doors and small elevators. 
Biopuremax took into account the access and space constraints and installed a system that is exactly fitted to the 
space available.  
The system is operating perfectly with outstanding microbiology levels and low product conductivity which meet our 
most strict standards    
 
All of the described above lead me to highly recommend Biopuremax water system and team. 
I feel confident in recommending Biopuremax as not only do the systems excel but it is also a pleasure to work with 
the Biopuremax team who are always willing to take the time to discuss my concerns and respond to questions. 
 
Please feel free to contact me at mleykin@its.jnj.com for any additional information or clarification. 
Sincerely, 
 
Maxim Leykin 
Utilities Engineer 
Omrix Biopharmaceuticals Ltd. 
Mobile: 972-503071184 
E-mail:  mleykin@its.jnj.com 
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